


PARTS AND ACCESSORIES ORDER FORM 

Please fill out form and mail with a check or money order.

  
Spare and 	 We have complete parts for all of the boats going back to 1986, and can be of 	 	
Replacement	 some help for the older elite boats (35 year old boats with wooden gunnels).  

Parts	 If you do not see what you need, please call and ask. 

	 (for oars and oarlock parts, it may be easier to call Concept 2)

	 (for ball bearing wheels, it may be easier to call Dreher)

	 (for shoes, it may be easier to call H2Row)


Spare Parts Description Quantity Price Total

Fins Latanzo, fits all boats for all years since 1986 $20

Bow Ball Rubber, standard on 2000 - 2019 P26 and can be 
used to replace molded bow balls on other boats. $10

Vent Plug RWO 7/8”, Fits all boats for all years since 1986 $8

Footstrap Fits clog stretchers all years $18

Small Hardware Set of 3 T-bolts, wing nuts, washers $18

U-Bolts - pair Choose size _____ 2.25” (X25), _____ 1.75” (other) $10

T-Bracket for NK With bolt and wing nut to mount on footboard $25

Stays - pair Choose  ____ X25/P26, _____ Dol., _____ Zephyr $105

Kit Bag for Hatch Choose size _____ 4” / _____ 5” / _____ 6” $35

46 Marion Road (Route 6) 
P.O.Box 1029 
Mattapoisett, MA 02739

508 758-3020 
Email: info@sculling.com

Accessories Boat or Size Quantity Price Total

Boat Cover 
Custom fit boat covers for the Peinert singles. 
Padded yellow uv protected cover.  Other materials 
and colors available. Call for more  information.

_____ Zephyr

 _____ Wing 26

_____ Wing 25


Other __________ 

$549

Peinert Boat Works T-shirts (short sleeve) 
Lightweight all-cotton Ts have the Peinert logo as a 
sash, front and back. Blue with white print.

_____ Small

_____ Medium


_____ Large

_____ X-Large

$20

Peinert Boat Works T-shirts (long sleeve) 
Lightweight all-cotton Ts have the Peinert logo as a 
sash, front and back. Blue with white print.

_____ Small

_____ Medium


_____ Large

_____ X-Large

$23

Boat Stands 
Chesapeake Slings (pair)  for  singles and doubles. $149

mailto:info@sculling.com


Ship To Name:  
 Address:   

 Phone Number: 

Spare Parts Description Quantity Price Total

Seats Choose to fit boat, call if unsure

23cm (9”)  Dreher ball bearing for wing 25 and 26 $210

7” with axles for all P26 through 2019 $195

11” with axles for all Dolphins and Zephyrs $195

5.5” Dreher ball bearing for all X25 through 2019 $235

Axles Choose to fit boat, call if unsure

7" with wheels $25

11” with wheels $25

Stretchers Choose to fit boat, call if unsure (all w/o t-bolts)

Zephyr or Dolphin Clog, (w/ strap, w/o t-bolts) $200

P26 (through 2019) Clog, (w/ strap, w/o t-bolts) $200

Zephyr or Dolphin with Size _______ Shoes $265

P26 (through 2019) with Size _______ Shoes $265

Wing rigger ____25 ____26 w/ Size ______ Shoes $265

Tracks/Slides Options vary depending on boat and brand, call to discuss 

OTHER ITEMS

call to discuss

Subtotal

Massachusetts Residents add 6.25% sales tax

Shipping  (less than $100 : shipping $10, more than $100: shipping $24)

TOTAL ENCLOSED


